


Outdoor Beer Festival Tent
Pale Ale

American Pale

Cloak and Dagger Brewing 
(Worthing/West Sussex) £5
No Dinner For Old Men 3.5%

Slightly hazy, light and hoppy with 
great flavour. Made using a combination 
of galaxy, citra, Idaho 7 and Simcoe 

hops (gluten free) (vegan)

Only with love Brewing 
(Uckfield/East Sussex) £5

Mystic Single UK Hop – Sunshine 
Pale 3.9%

Smooth and crisp with a burst of 
blackcurrant, citrus and passion fruit. 

Brewed with just the one delicious 
whole leaf British hop: that 

mischievous mystic.

Downlands Brewery 
(Small Dole/West Sussex) £5
Cosmia – Mosaic Pale 4.2%

A tropical and fruity pale, packed with 
mango, guava and papaya flavours, hopped 

exclusively with mosaic.

Hepworth Brewery 
(Billinghurst/West Sussex) £5.50
Prospect Organic Pale Ale 4.5%

Intriguing bitter note skillfully 
blended with Sussex grown barley malt, 

this beer delivers a well-balanced 
natural brew. The organically grown 

ingredients mature slowly to create a 
traditional real ale.

Harvey’s Brewery 
(Lewes/East Sussex) £5.50 

Tom Paine 5.5%

A dry hopped, robust pale ale with 
a full, malty palate. Full bodied, 

strong, and well balanced with a bitter 
finish. A seasonal ale from Harvey’s 

available in July and August.

Burning Sky Brewery 
(Firle/East Sussex) £5.50

Aurora 5.6%

A satisfying blend of malts to 
provide a juicy backbone and a pale 

amber colour. An expansive blend of US 
hops gives a resinous mouthfeel – big 
citrus & tropical fruit flavours, which 

are prominent, yet well 
balanced.

360 Degree Brewery 
(Sheffield Park/East Sussex) £5

Tacoma 3.9%

Easy drinking APA. Brewed with 
caramelized and crystal malts and a 
triple addition of cascade. Expert 
citrus, spicy and floral flavours, 

complemented by a subtle bitterness.

Burning Sky Brewery 
(Firle/East Sussex) £5.50

What Gives? 4.4%

Extra pale malt with Cara and a hint 
of Pale Crystal malts gives a classic 

snappy malt body to this beer. 
Stridently bitter with pronounced pine, 

citrus & light grassy notes from a 
generous use of Chinook, Centennial, 
Ahtanum & Columbus hops, both in the 

kettle and the dry hop.

Langham Brewery (Lodsworth/West Sussex) £5
Arapaho 4.9%

A generously hopped American pale ale, this beer has body with notes of bitter 
apricot and passionfruit topped with a creamy head and a smooth rounded finish.



 

Golden

Best Bitter

Saison

Amber/Red

Harvey’s Brewery (Lewes/East Sussex) £5.50
Olympia 4.3%

A refreshing and light golden ale with a soft bitterness. A hoppy summer 
favorite. It retains the gentle bitterness of fuggle and Golding Hops.

Langham Brewery (Lodsworth/West Sussex) £5
Saison 3.9%

Brewed with a Belgian Farmhouse yeast delivering aromas of pepper, clove and 
banana completed with a pillowy head. Combining generous helpings of Citra and 
Amarillo hops with a unique blend German malts creates a fabulously refreshing 

ale with a crisp dry finish.

East London Brewing Co
Nightwatchman 4.5%

Red tinged in colour, this is a dark, warm, smooth bitter with red fruit and 
malted biscuit flavours.

Downlands Brewery 
(Small Dole/West Sussex) £5

Omb 3.8%

Light amber in colour with a 
satisfying amount of bitterness to 

offset the earthy, grassy flavours that 
define this unashamedly traditional 

session bitter.

Redemption Brewery 
(London) £5
Hopspur 4.5%

An amber ale with some citrus fruit 
aromas, chewy biscuity malt flavours, 

slight sticky sweetness and grapefruit 
piney hop flavours.

Kissingate Brewery 
(Lower Beeding/West Sussex) £5

Sussex Best 4%

A glorious chestnut beer with 
simple malt notes. Gentle floral and 
gathering bitterness derived from a 

blend of English hops. A crisp, 
Sherbert bitterness, sweet malty finish.

Langham Brewery 
(Lodsworth/West Sussex) £5

Best Bitter 4.5%

South Downs Traditional Best 
Bitter. Tawny coloured Classic Sussex 
Best with well-balanced malt flavours 

finished with a hint of blackcurrant and 
a slightly spicy sweet aroma.

Gun Brewery 
(Heathfield/East Sussex) £5.50

Zamzama 6.5%

A modern take on an IPA, a rounded malt 
body with an avalanche of hops 
combined with mango, lychee and 

grapefruit flavors.

Fire Bird Brewery 
(Horsham/West Sussex £5

Parody 4.5%

A full-bodied session IPA made 
blending modern and traditional hops, 
it has a big malt base with powerful 
bitterness, big aromas and a long 

satisfying finish. (Gluten free/Vegan)

Indian Pale



Stout

Old Ale

Mild

Hammerton Brewery (London) £5.50
Penton Oatmeal Stout 5.3 %

This is a proper London routed stout. It pours jet black with light brown head. 
It is full of aromas of dry chocolate and roasted malts.

Longman Brewery (Polegate/East Sussex) £5
Old Man 4.3%

This original dark beer has soft malt notes of coffee and chocolate that combine 
with a pleasant light hoppiness to create a rich full tasting old ale of times 

gone by.

Kissingate Brewery (lower Beeding/West Sussex) £5
Black Cherry Mild 4.2%

This is an award-winning beer. A full fruit and flavorsome dark mild. The subtle 
additions of real black cherries and gentle hopping provide a truly wonderful 

taste experience.

Three Acre Brewery (Uckfield/East Sussex) £5
Ruby Porter 4.2%

A smooth and sessionable with complex, perfectly balanced coffee and cocoa 
flavours, finished with a week rounded bitterness from quality 

UK-grown hops.

Porter

Ascension Ciders 
(Hurst Green/East Sussex)  £6.80

Pilot 4.8% (sparking)

Big juicy flavours, plus tart notes from 
the wild cider combine to create a 

fresh, crushable cider.

Ascension Ciders 
(Hurst Green/East Sussex) £6.70

Gardenia 4% (flat)

Pear and elderflower cider

Outside Bar

Ciders

We have a selection of draught beers, spirits, wines and a selection of 
ciders for you to enjoy.

Only with Love Brewery 
(Uckfield/East Sussex) £5

Firecracker 5.2%

Firecracker is a deep, warming barrel 
of malty caramel, biscuits and raisins, 
with a subtle bang of tropical fruit on 
the nose. Made with Olicana and Fuggles 

hops.

Unbarred Brewery 
(Brighton/East Sussex) £5

ESB 5.5%

A strong and full-bodied Bitter with a 
deep mahogany colour from the 

combination of pale and crystal malts, 
ESB is both moreish and satisfying. 
Fuggles and East Kent Goldings hops 

combine with our house yeast for notes 
of toffee, biscuit, raisin, caramel and 

fruit esters.

ESB (Extra Special Bitter)



Craft Kegs (available on main bar)

Hepworth Brewery 
(Billinghurst/West Sussex) £5.60

Sussex Lager 3.5%

A Friendly contemporary English lager. 
Refreshing, clean tasting and long on 
the palate due to the combination of 

finest Sussex grown ingredients 
including malted barley, Golding hops. 

(Gluten Free/Vegan)

Burning Sky Brewery 
(Firle/East Sussex) £6.50

Saison Été 4.2%

A limited seasonal beer, brewed with 
fresh elderflowers picked from the 

hedgerows in the countryside around 
the brewery. It was then aged on whole 
gooseberries which, combined with their 
Saison and wild yeast strains, gives a 

tart, thirst quenching taste.

Lakedown Brewery 
(Heathfield/East Sussex) £7.50

Fire Fall 4.8%

An American Red that is rich, smooth 
using mosaic and centennial hops. It 

has a rounded stone fruit flavour, spice 
and gentle bitterness. (Vegan)

Hand Brew Co / Cloak and Dagger 
Brewing (collaboration) 

(Worthing/West Sussex) £6.50
Day Glow Hedgerow 4.5%

A clean Saison brewed locally with 
locally foraged elderflowers. A light 
peppery and citrussy fermentation 

profile supported by an intensely floral 
and sweet aroma of elderflower. 

Deliciously refreshing and remarkably 
complex.

Unbarred Brewery 
(Brighton/East Sussex) £7.50 

Summer Stout 5.2%

This is a white stout, a pale 
summer smasher offering the perfect 

balance between an indulgent stout and 
a lighter-bodied beer. A blend of cocoa 

nibs, cold pressed coffee and 
vanilla pods this stout offers flavours 

of chocolate, tobacco, peach and 
apricot, accompanied by the smooth 
embrace of bourbon vanilla, subtle 

roasted notes and a touch of sweetness.

Deviant and Dandy Brewery 
(London) £7.50
Goose Ends 4.5%

Gooseberry Sour with heaps of 
gooseberries and citrus lots of 

tartness in this refreshing summer 
sour. Tart and fruity, with 

a dry finish.

Harrys Cider (flat) 
(Long Sutton/Somerset) £6.70

Scrummage 6%

Traditional medium cider from somerset

Newton Court Cider (flat) 
(Leominster/Herefordshire) £6.70

First press 4.8%

Using eating apples such as cox and 
russet to create a lighter, fruitier 

style of cider.

Ascension Ciders (Hurst Green/East Sussex) £6.70
Dance Commander 4%

Sour cherries, wild cider and fresh Braeburn juice.



Kissingate Brewery 
(Lower Beeding/West Sussex) £5

Ruby Plum Porter 4.8%

A deep ruby beer. Roasted malt, 
cinnamon and sweet plum on the nose. 

Pleasant fruit and balancing bitterness 
from pacific gem and Waimea hopping.

Langham Brewery 
(Lodsworth/West Sussex) £5

Session IPA 3.5%

A deep golden beer, the nose has 
tropical fruit, pineapple and 
citrus notes with a smooth 

maltiness in the background. There is 
a balanced dry and bitter 

finish, with a floral hop aroma.

Only with Love Brewery 
(Uckfield/East Sussex) £5.30

High Five APA 4.2%

Smooth with a full finish using the big 
5 star US hops, Citra, 

Columbus, Cascade, Chinook and 
Centennial.

360 Degree Brewery 
(Sheffield Park/East Sussex) £5.30

Sumer Breeze 4.4%

A refreshing and crisp English hopped 
pale. With notes of clementine and 

peach. Perfect to enjoy in the summer 
breeze.

Sitting in the cellar
We also have a few more ales that might well make a guest appearance – 

we hope to also get them on – keep a look out.

Kissingate Brewery 
(Lower Beeding/West Sussex) £5

Kissingate Moon 4.5%

A deep ruby beer. Roasted malt, 
cinnamon and sweet plum on the nose. 

Pleasant fruit and balancing bitterness 
from pacific gem and Waimea hopping.

Hand Brew Co 
(Worthing/West Sussex) £5
Sunrise Ruby Mild 3.5%

Mellow and malt forward, smooth 
caramel, dried apricots and sticky 

toffee flavours with a generous body and 
long satisfying mouthfeel. A hint of 

spring sunshine radiates as a 
sprinkling of Goldings offers up a 
spoonful of honey and an earthy 

backbone.

Three Acre Brewery 
(Uckfield/East Sussex) £5

Best Bitter 4%

This breweries flagship beer, a modern 
take on the traditional best bitter. 
Using premium malts and English hops, 
it has a malty, nutty caramel notes.

Long Man Brewery 
(Polgate/East Sussex) £5.30

Long Blond 3.8%

A light-colored golden ale with a 
distinctive hoppy aroma and crisp clean 
bitterness on the finish. Smooth light 

lemon fruity and refreshing.

We also have a selection of ales and flat ciders on the main bar. You 
will find plenty of Harvey’s Best Bitter, Timothy Taylor Landlord, 
Fullers London pride and Ascension cider but you will also find –

Ales (available on the main bar)

Hand Brew Co (Worthing/West Sussex) £6.50
Shaka 4%

Naturally hazy, lightly bitter, easy drinking and thirst quenching. Shaka 
showcases three flavoursome American hops, cascade and Chinook delivering 

refreshing high notes of pine, lime zest and grapefruit, while citra brings 
softer, juicier orange and peach.


